Q: What is the best boat for a large group of people?
A: The Bentley pontoon boat seats 14 people.
Q: Can we hire a Captain to drive the boat for us for the day?
A: This is a possibility! Call us and we can discuss!
Q: What is the best boat for pulling towables (tubes)?
A: All of our boats have the capability to pull towables.
Q: What is the cost for fuel if I don’t fill up the boat before it is returned?
A: You will be charged the cost of the fuel to fill it and a $25 service charge.
Q: What are your holiday rates?
A: Our daily rental price increases by $50 for holidays.
Q: Can I rent a boat for a half day? How much will it cost?
A: We allow half-day rentals Monday – Thursday. The cost is $100 less than
the
full-day rental. Jet Skis and Wave Runners can be rented half days for $250.
Q: What are your launch times?
A: We will work with the customer’s needs, however; most launches are
between
8:30 a.m. and 10:00 a.m., with pick up times from 4:30 p.m. – 6:00 p.m.
Q: What’s the difference between launch fees and delivery fees?
A: Launch fees are required for every watercraft to be put into the water and
taken out. The delivery fee is for those customers who would like the boat
delivered to their dock on Lake Blue Ridge.
Q: When will the deposit be returned?
A: We refund the deposit as soon as the boat has been inspected and any
fuel costs have been deducted. It can take up to 10 business days to be
refunded to your card after your rental period.

Q: Is there a bimini on the boats?
A: Yes, every boat has a bimini.
Q: Is there a restaurant on the lake?
A: Yes, the Lake Blue Ridge Marina Bar and Grill offers drinks and a casual
dining menu. There are also restrooms available.
Q: How big is Lake Blue Ridge?
A: 3,300 acres
Q: How is the size of Lake Blue Ridge compared to Lake Lanier?
A: Lake Lanier is 38,000 acres, but Blue Ridge is much prettier, and quieter.
Q: Where are bathrooms?
A: Bathrooms are located at the Lakewood Boat Launch and the Blue Ridge
Marina.
Q: Is the water clean?
A: Yes, the water is very clear and clean.
Q: What kind of fish are in the lake?
A: Fish - Large & Small Mouth Bass, Catfish, Spotted Bass, Walleye & Perch.
Q: What age does a child need to be to ride a tube?
A: There is no age limit for tubes.
Q: When does a life jacket need to be worn?
A: While the boat is in motion, all children 13 years and under must wear a life
jacket. When tubing or riding a jet ski, life vests must be on at all times.
Q: Are lifejackets included with the boat?
A: Yes, all the boats will be equipped with the orange safety life vests for the
number of people on board. If you rent tubes, water skis or wakeboards, we
will provide the appropriate life vests for those items.
Q: Where can I fill the boat up with fuel?
A: The only place to get gas on the lake is at the Marina.
Q: Do you sell ice?
A: At this time, we do not sell ice. It is best to bring your own. The Marina does
sell ice.

